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FOUR SUBS DESTROYED BY U. S. WARSHIPS
36,000 HUNS, 
SLAVS’ CATCH 
IN TWO WEEKS

MONSTER MEETING AT MONTREAL 
DENOUNCES CONSCRIPTION BILL, 
BUT GIVES CHEERS FOR THE KING

Mine Hundred Men and Sixteen 
Officers Taken Sunday.

Petrograd, July 16.—The Russians 
yesterday captured 16 officers and 
900 Austno-Germans In the battle 
In Eastern Galicia, says the official 
statement Issued today, by the 
Russian war department. The Rus
sians also took a number of ma
chine guns.

From July 1 to July 13, the state
ment says, 854 officers and 35,809 
men were captured by the Russians. 
General Bruslloff's forces also cap
tured 93 heavy and light guns. 6 
•eunB aui.qocui £Qt> ‘sju^joiu qouaj*
43 mine throwers, 45 bomb mortars,
3 fire throwers, 2 airplanes, and 
much equipment.

NEW YORK HERALD 
SEES LITTLE GAIN 

BY BERLIN CHANGE

Mayor Martin Says the Antis 
Are Strongly Supported 

Throughout Ontario.

New Chancellor Will Be a Tool 
of Hohenzollernism.

ENEMY’S FIGHT HOPELESS

Sun Says German People Are 
Realizing They Cannot 

Win War.

Montreal, July 16.—(Refusing to sing 
the British National Anthem, and sub
stituting for it “O Canada,” the 15,000 
people who listened to anti-conscription 
speeches on Fletcher’s Field yester
day were persuaded to cheer the name 
of King George before dispersing by 
Mayor Martin, M. P., who called the 
meeting.

A. point made by the mayor in his 
speech was that people in Ontario 
had wired him, objecting to the mili
tary service bill. One of the telegrams 
which Mayor (Martin read to the crowd 
was signed C. L. Henderson, Brantford, 
Out. Henderson, after his signature, 
added the words Irish-Canadian.”

The telegram addressed to the mayor 
was as follows:

"A voice from Ontario. Permit 
me to congratulate you on your 
stand against conscription and 
upon the freedom of the press in 
the Province of Quebec compared 
with the censored press of Prus
sian-ruled Ontario. No wonder Ire
land demands a .republic since 
home rule in Canada has been made 
a mockery by order-in-council. The 
voice of the people must be ex
pressed at the polls, since they are 
denied the freedom of the press.

“If Canada is to remain within 
the Empire, Ontario, like Quebec, is 
against conscription. The masses, 
not the classes, must rule.”
Mayor Martin continued: “The prime 

minister today wants to put us back 
centuries. He cannot dp it in the Prov
ince of Quebec, even if they let him 
do it in the other provinces. I receive 
letters every day from the Province of 
Ontario. They want me to organize 
anti-conscription meetings in Toronto.”

AUSTRALIA GIVES 
THOUSANDS TO AID 
WOUNDED OF FRANCE

Sydney, Australia, July 16— 
Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.— 
Fifty-seven thousand pounds 
sterling was subscribed to the 
fund for French wounded on 
Saturday, the occasion of the 
French fete day on the anniver
sary of the fall of the Bastille. 
Crowds thronged the streets day 
and night long. Great enthusi
asm was shown, and the tricolor 
was flown and worn everywhere, 
i" - " South V •
total contribution to the fund 
will reach a hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds.

FREED

r ( :
STUPENDOUS BATTLE RAGING 

BETWEEN RIGA AND RUMANIA ; 
AUSTRIANS IN FULL FLIGHT

FOUR HON SUBS ^ermans Bushing Vast Forces From Italian
and Western Fronts To Check Russians— 
Austrian Army Is Driven Back To Car
pathians.

j * Washington, D. C., July 16.—The whole Russian front
Large and Modern U-Boats from the Gulf of Riga to Rumania is reported in official dis- 

Slink by American patches today from Petrograd to the Russian embassy here,

SENT TO BOTTOM 
BY U.S. WARSHIPS

CANADIAN KILTIES 
AT NEW YORK CITY 

SEEKING RECRUITS

VA

New York, July 16.—Commenting 
editorially on the political crisis in Ber
lin, the New York Herald this morning 
says : “The substitution of a Michael is 
for a Bethmann-Hollweg means noth
ing more to the outside world, nor does 
it mean anything substantial for Ger
many. As the chancellor who goes was 
the instrument and tool of Hohenzol
lernism, so will be the chancellor who 
comes. Neither changes in office at 
Berlin nor extensions of the franchise 
in Prussia have any bearing upon (he 
problem which Germany presents to the 
world ; nothing that can happen in Ger
many will have the slightest world 
significance so long as the kaiser re
mains a demigod in the eyes of the Ger
man people!

Depends On Army.
'’Nothing of consequence to the out

side world can happen in that country 
until the army rises in its might ami 
take» the side of the German people 
against the kaiserism that is making 
for their destruction. Until that time 
comes, until there are tangible evi
dences that a movement in that direc
tion is well under wav. it will be uye- 
l^ss for the nations against which the 
kaiser has launched this world war to 
divert to consideration of Germany's 
internal problems any of the thought 
they now are giving to the saving of 
civilization to the world."

The bun says : “There are one or two 
deductions that may be made with a 
reasonable chance that thev will not be 
far from right. One is that there Is a 
far wider and deeper unrest among the 
German people than we have fancied 
end that it is they who have forced the 
hands of the Government .,nd the 
Kaiser.

A Hopeless Fight.
“Another deduction k, t hat the Ger

man people are beginning to realize that 
they are In a well-nigh hopeless fight 
\fter three years of strugg!.-, with dis 
appointment following disappointment, 
and with human loss and deprivation 
and untold suffering, the* are in a moo,' 
to upset the <Government, and in a mood 
wp may wen guess, to demand measures 
looking to an eady peace.”

The World says: "If pulling down and 
Setting up chancellors responsible on'v 
to the kaiser and his generals atnoth
ing more than tricky responses to ev 
deny of popular unrest, they are ho »■ 
nil signs. If they a re super-mi itarism s
defence of Jibe y and
eminent, ; are sa
en embattled earth of the monstrous

;y. .the death.
Significant.

thTf iirT1vnel “Ferhapa the fact
that Dr. Michaelis is the firs; commoner 
To * !i?ade chancellor mav bp signify
£2îf- «p*1» "•'•«">• Of war. no. :ir
the other belligerents are weary of ■ 
weary of the bloodshed and the co^ 
hut with a weariness that has in it an 
element of terror. The hopelessness of 
any outcome but German defeat o/the 
'•ym of the world is becoming evident to 
a!! Germany.

Germany wants peace before the day 
of wrath comes ”

The opinion of the local German- 
\ merlon n press shows considerable 
variation. Rut nowhere is any suppôtt 
L-uen t.. trio theory that the movement 
1-0 far points to a radical reshaping of 
lines””1 'ns"'uf'ons along democratic

Tile Steals Zeitnng. in its English ar- 
says that t ... fall of Bethmann - 

I h >. 1 w * • g is a distinct 
direction of peace.”

This is probable for 
sumption.

LIBERAL VICTORY IN 
SASKATCHEWAN NOT 

DUE TO FOREIGNERS
Premier Martin Shows False

ness of Tory Reports.

VISITING PARENTS HERE

Tells of Campaign and the 
Part Women Played 

in It.

Pipers and Brass Band Thrill 
American Metropolis.

Me"15
Adveriiser 11lustrations -New York Evening Telegram.

Gunners.

London, July 16.—Four of the largest 
and most modern German submarines 
were destroyed by American warships 
which were convoying the first install
ment of American troops to France, ac
cording to a report from a German 
source, as contained In a Berne dispach 
to a Rome news agency, and forwarded 
from Rome by Central News.

New York, July 16.—British troops 
participating in the parade this after- ! 
noon in aid of recruiting of British ’ 
subjects consisted of a detail of 11 of
ficers and. 150 men of the 48th Regiment 
of Canadian Highlanders, headed by 
their own brass band and pipers.

The Kilties, in command of Lieut.- 
Col. C. W. Darling, arrived this morn
ing from Toronto. They were met by a 
detail of the 71st Regiment, now in the 
federal service, which has offered the 
use of its armories as headquarters. 
The officers will remain during the 
week at the Biltmore Hotel upon invi
tation of the management.

Welcomed by Mayor.
Early this afternoon the Highlanders 

in parade formation proceeded to the 
city hall, where they were welcomed by 
the mayor. From the city hall they 
marched by way of Lafayette street up 

I Fifth avenue to Forty-second street.
In the evening, the Highlanders will 

j go to the armory of the 2nd Field Ar- 
! tillery in the Bronx for review with 

that regiment and the Stli Coast De- 
! fence Command.

Tomorrow the detail will go to New- 
! ark and on Thursday to Brooklyn. Dur- 
i ing the daytime on Friday the High- 
, landers will tour the city in busses, and 

in the evening will assist at the mass 
| meeting in Madison Square Garden,
; which will be addressed by Herd North- 

cliffe. On Saturday night'they will hold 
j a torchlight tattoo in Central Park, and 
| will leave for a week in Chicago on 
■ Sunday morning.

REICHSTAG CATHOLICS 
WILL MAKE PEACE EFFORT

CHINESE ROYALISTS 
HAD PRUSSIAN HELP 

IN FIGHT FOR PEKING
Experts of the Kaiser Had 

Charge of Monarchist 
Batteries.

Tien Tsin, July 16.—-Republican head
quarters here has issued a statement 
in which it is declared that Chang Hsun 
was assisted by interned Germans in 
defending his residence, and that these 
Germans escorted him to the legation 
quarters, where he took refuge.

Foreign advices state that the accu
racy of the fire from Chang Hsun’s 
forces caused the suspicion that he had 
expert foreign assistance.

move in the 

American con-

MURDERED CHILD
HAD RELATIVES HERE

l.ittlp Hope Irene Alexander, the 13- 
> ear-old daughter of Bertram Alexan- !
der nf Detroit, Michigan, who waa
brutally murdered July 4 while gather- ! 
Ing flowers in a wood close to a p.cnic 
ground, by a man who made his.escape, 
is h grand neive of Mrs. R H Delanov 
of 685 William Mreet. and Mrs R h! ' 
Berry, 108 X\ indsor avenue Mrs Berry 
attended the funeral of the child in 
Detroit

A number of suspects are at present 
under arrest, but the authorities are 
not certain of the guilt of any one of
them.

COURSE IN CANNING.—A practical 
course for the women of Txmdon m 
vegetable canning will be given in the 

• Lord Roberts School on Julv 17. IS and
IU6, under the auspices of the Womens
fttarfrniBiy-ABsocuUon,

Taking a well-earned holiday after 
the big strain of the recent election 
capaign in Saskatchewan, Premier Wil
liam Melville Martin has been in town, 
visiting his parents, Rev. XV. M. Martin 
and Mrs. Martin, South London.

"Going back so soon,” was the com
ment made by The Advertiser when he 
announced he was leaving again for the 
West on Wednesday.

"Ten da) s in Ontario will set me on 
my feet again. ' he replied with a laugh, 
adding: In anj cas.' there is a great
■bail of work to be straightened up back 
1 i' Regina which lias been accumulating 
-•wing to the interruption by the elec
tion "

Wnh rhe exception of perhaps one or 
I wo places, every constit uency was vis- 
bej L.y Mr. Martin during the cam
paign. >i fi t»f attended b> i considerable 
number of disadvantages so far as trav
eling facilities are concerned. Notwith
standing this, he took the westerner's 
usual optimistic vi«-W. “Facilities aie 
very much better than they were some 
> tars ago. he stated, “and. with the 
exception of one corner in. the south 
of the province, practically the whole 
of it is now served by the railroads. At 
I’asi. it is possible to get to almost any 

poli:t now by taking the train to within 
thirty miles and motoring across.”

‘Mi one occasion, in order to relieve 
thi- tedium of a long, slow journey ox er 
a new road, the premier had the experi
ence of a ride for thirty miles or more 
"m the -ab of an engine. At the end of 
this distance, he decided traveling would 
be less of a risk on the badly-ballasted 
road if he leiurned to the coaches. At 
Fast, they seemed to offer more chance 
for escape in case of accident.

Few German Voters.
Mi h regard to the entire vindication 

01 ! be Liberal party by a popular ma
jore. of ->mething like 35.000 votes. 
Premier Martin gave a ver\ decided 
contradiction of reports circulated in the 
1 ons» i vat;ye press to the effect that the 
>weeping victor) was largely due to the 
foreign vote and particularly the Ger
man and Austrian.

"Nothing could be farther fro n the 
! 111,1 be said, adding. "In »nv own 

Reg na citj . for example, 
m i ne southwest end which consists

ii"'t t-n tire I > of Fnglish-speak ing 
1 had a majority of more than

"Oannington. the oldest English- 
' peak mg Sc, tii nen t in Saskatchewan, 
riave the Liberal candidate, a majority 
V’ VIKhl hundred. The fact is the 
Liberal parly had the support of a 
nrj;e share of all classes throughout 

the province.
Again, every candidate who ran for 

Hie Liberal party was an out and out 
Britisher, and the majority of them 
former Ontario men.

So far ms the foi eicn-speaking pop
ulation of Saskatchewan is concerned 
certa,n references in the press which 
:,Ie “‘ ••b* to thes > people, would mukr

:iPPcar tin t they are all Germans or 
Austrians. I he truth of the matter is 
tint there are perhaps nine or ten 
thousand German people or people of 
German descent, several times that 
number of Kuthentans. and a large 
number of Serbians, Poles. Rumanians 
anil other nationalities from Central 
Europe. In the last two years very lit- 
tie trouble has been heard of from the 
foreign-speaking citizens. In the be
ginning of the war a few cases occurred 
in Regina, and occasionally ther* has 
been an article written of a seditious 
nature. So far as the Ruthenians are 
concerned, they are mostly the peace- 
loving Peasant class, who have come 
from Austria to find wihat they want 

Continued on Page Three.

Amsterdam, July 10.—A Berlin tele- 
! gram to an Amsterdam news agency 
quotes the Tageblatt of Berlin to the 

- effect that the Cat hoi i" Centre part) in 
i the Reichstag has decided with txvo dis- 
I senting votes to make a declaration in 
! favor of peace efforts without regard to 
the attitude of the National Liberals.

A FRIEND OF GERMANS.
London, July 16.—According to a. dis

patch to the Daily Mail from Tien 
Tsin, diplomats in Peking met secretly 
to discuss the extraordinary transfer 
of Gen. Chang Hsun from the Dutch 
legation, xvhere he had taken refuge 
during the fight between republican and 
imperialist troops last Thursday, to the 
German barracks. Apparently a ma
jority of diplomats think that Chang 
Hsun, by refusing mediation and thus 
causing loss of life, forfeited the rights 
of ordinary political offenders.

SLAIN AND BODY 
THROWN INTO BAY
Remains of Foreigner Found 

With Bullet in the Head.

FEW TRENCHES ONLY 
GAIN OF THE ENEMY 
WITH MANY ATTACKS

to he alive with battle. The Germans are said to be rushing 
up troops from the Italian and French fronts and to be 
entirely rearranging their positions.

On the northern front near Riga, German reinforce
ments are rushing up by sea transport. On the Lemberg 
front the troops are being shifted back and forth by means 
of heavy automobiles in an attempt- to prevent further ad
vances by General Koruiloff. On the southern front in the 
Carpathians, the Austrians are said to be in full flight.

Series of Strong Assaults Are 
Repelled by the French.

Ham ltv>n July 16.—The body of an 
ur\:;;r. ;vn foreigner, heavily weighted 
and with a bullet wound through the 
head, was taken from the bay near 
station ten t the beach this morning. 
Coroner Hopkins, who was called, said 
the mon undoubtedly had been mur
dered.

The body was wrapped in chains and 
held down with a 30-pound weight. 
The remains had been in the bay for 
probably two weeks. It is believed 
that the man "was from Hamilton's for
eign colony and the police are investi
gating there in the hope of picking up a 
clue that will solve the mystery

Paris, July 16.—The Germans made a 
series of strong attacks last night be- ; 
tween the Somme and the Aisne, and in I 
the Champagne. Today’s official an- ! 
nouncement says they were repelled j 
everywhere except near Mont Haut, in 
the Champagne, where they retained a 
few trench elements.

LIBERAL PREMIER IN
CITY WITH PARENTS

fe - <-

4 i

BLONDIN THREATENED 
BY PASSENGERS ON A 
THREE RIVERS FERRY; 
SAVED BY THE CREW
Nationalist Hissed and Men

aced Because of Conscrip
tion Attitude.

Quebec. -Lily 16.—News guaranteed as 
ir> its authenticity comes from Three 
Rivers that yesterday evening, the Hon. 
Blondin. while crossing the 'St. Law- 
reiK'.e at Three Rivers on the ferryboat 
Progress, was hissed, and threatened by 
some 150 passengers. The sentiment rah j 
high and threats were made against the j 
Hon. Blondin because of his attitude on j 
conscription.

'Employees of the ferryboat had to , 
rush the Hon. Mr. Blondin to the toilet I 
cabinet of the ferryboat, where they ! 
held him under protection, fearing that i 
he might be hurt. There were some j 
thirty automobiles on the ferryboat at : 
the time, and all the drivers simultané- | 
ou si y blew their horns or danger signals, 
and the people ashore, fearing an acci
dent, rushed about the Progress in mo
torboats.

BOER IRRECONCILABLES 
WARNED BY S. AFRICANS

I ________
Cape Town. July 16.—Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.—A mass meeting, held 
yesterday in Port Elizabeth, Cape of 
Good Hope Province, passed a resolu
tion condemning the revolutionary and 
republican agitation of a .small section 
of Boer irreooncilables, and declaring 
uncompromising opposition to this or 
any other attempt to sever South Africa 

. from the British crown and empire. The 
! meeting solemnly warned the agitators 
that persistence in such attempts would 
inevitably plunge South Africa into 

I bloodshed and ruin.

HAIG REPULSES RAID
AND PUTS ONE OVER

London, July 16.—The following 
was issued today at the war office;

‘Hostile raids were repulsed last 
night with loss to the enemy north
west of Fantaine-lez-Croisilies and 
in the neighborhood of Armentieres. 
We made a successful raid near 
Oppy. A few prisoners were taken 
by us.”

CHARGE CORRESPONDENTS 
WITH ESPIONAGE PLOT

London, July 16.—Th e occupation of the Galician 
town of Dolina is reported in a Petrograd dispatch to 
the Idea Nazionale of Rom e, as quoted in a Central 
News dispatch from that city. The Austrian army of 
Gen. Boehm-Ermolli is said to have been thrown back 
on the Carpathians.

BmWNïmWCÏSTMÏliT '
CHANGING PLANAVOIDING CIVIL MR T0 GET TER#JS

Will Stick to Resolution De
spite Hindenburg and 

Ludendoff.

Compromise Will Be Reached 
. Between Petrograd and 

Helsingfors.

Paris. July 16.--According to a dis-I tlirrwMl 
patch to the Matin from Lugano the 
Swss police yesterday arrested : he cor- tt/a'M 
respondents there of the Berlin Tage- , -H.U1M . 
blatt «and the Budapest Az Est, charg- ▼ ATF 
ing them with complicity in an espion- L/i 1 Jo 
age plot. The plot, which is said 
have had wide ram i f l itions. has 
been unearthed. The corresponden
ports it as being against Italy in favor | Chatham. N. 

of Germany. L. J. Tweedie,

Petrograd. July 15.—The semi-official 
News Agency today received and made 
public the following telegram from 
Helsingfors, Finland :

“Confidence was expressed here to- 
VI a y tha t a compromise would be reach
ed on Monday which will satisfy Fin
nish independence.”

The Lkranian national assembly does, 
not desire separation of the Ukraine 
from Russia, according to official word 
received here today. It was brought by 
N. V. Nekrasoff. the minister of ways 
and communications, who has just re- 

from Kiev.

NEW FOREIGN SECRETARY

Zimmerman’s Successor 
Aristocrat and of the 

Militarist Clique.

an

Amsterdam. July 3 6.—According to 
the Berliner Tageblatt, Reichstag party 
leaders, after they had been received

t t rr-iirc’T'TVrv'YlT’ An - I by Marshal Hindenbirrit and GenL J. TWËibDliîj jJJliAl/ , ivudendorff, held a conference in the 
-, i'XTT-rvpxrfVQ Reichstag buildings and decided to 
IxU V .tli.ttiNU.iu , maintain the terms of peace resolutions 

agreed on before the interview.
LIEUT

L.VpNEW BRUNSWICK PREMIER
B., July 16.—The Hon. 
former lieutenant-gov-

PERCY IN THE TOMBS

ONLY THREE READINGS 
GIVEN BY SPIRITUALIST 

SPEAKER SUNDAY EVE

Advertiser Illustrations
W«M, MARTIN OF. SASKATCHEWAN^

A lively interest in the subject of 
spiritualism, or at least a keen curios
ity in regard to it was manifested in 
the large a ten da nee at the Sunday even
ing service held by Lady Jean Hooper 
in the Church of Scientific Religious 
Research, which she has established in 
Sherwood Hail. Even standing room | 
was at a premium. The service con- 
slsted of hymns from the official song- 
ster of the Spiritualist Church of the 
United States, invocation and an ad
dress on "’Spiritualism" by Lady Jean, 
who again ;>ppe;.red in ‘ her flowing 
white robes, with yellow lining and 
stoles, of black and orange.

To tiie disappointment of a number,
• readings" were iinited to three, ow
ing to the fact that it is the spiritualist 
preacher's rule to give, only a few for 
demonstration purposes at Sunday ser
vices.

It is understood that Lady Hooper 
is extending her missionary efforts l o 
S; Thomas, and is holding Thursday
• •veiling services there, wit'h the idea »f
establishing a branch church in the 
near future. It is further understood 
that she has discovered mediumistic 
gifts of a high order in well known 
London people and some of these are 
studying with her. In addition to her 
services, teachings and private read
ings. her time is also devoted to I Ottawa 
"healing treatments,” and a number of ; Montreal 
prominent citizens are numbered amon^ 'Quebec 
her patients. Lady Jean stated some 
time ago that she only prescribes out 
does not administer medicines. XX'h^n 
these are required j&e gsyi* the Da- 
Hem to at doctor* ^ ^

Capt. Willoughby Must Explain Pass
ing of Worthless Check.

New York, July 16.—A Boston dis
patch to the Tribune says:

Percey Seymour Kelly, of London, 
England, is back in Boston, but resting 
in entirely different surroundings from 
those which he enjoyed a while ago 
when he was wined and dined as Capt. 
De Willoughby in the fashionable hotels 
and clubs in the Back Bay as the guest 
of the city’s elite.

Kelly arrived late last evening, ac
companied by Inspectors Dorsey and 
Haggerty, and will appear in court to 
answer the charge of pa.ssing a worth
less check for $250 on the First National 
Bank.

Before giving the reporters at the 
Tombs the account of his visit in Bos
ton Percey told of his stay in New 
York, and that he had been a guest at 
the home of Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
Police Commissioner Woods.

He took much pleasure in telling of 
his ejection from the Hotel As tor be
cause he appeared in kilts, and how lie 1 
went direct to the home of Commission- j 
er Woods to enter his complaint againsi j 
the management, and was then Invited j 
by the commissioner to dine at his j

LINER BADLY- DAMAGED
Kristianiafjord Stranded at Cape Race 

During Dense Fog.

St. Johns. Nfld., July 36.--Prepara
tions were made here today for the ar
rival of the 900 passengers of the Nor
wegian American Line steamship Kris
tianiafjord which ran ashore yesterday 
seven miles west, of Cape Race. After 
•being landed safely at Portugal Cove, 
they boarded trains for this city.

Latest advices indicated that th>- crew 
remained aboard the steamer which was 
badly damaged. Three of tin holds 
were full of water, but it was thought, 
that if the sea remained calm there was 
a. possibility of saving the vessel. The 
stranding of the steamer is supposed to 
have been due to the dense fog. She 
was bounded from New York for Nor- , 
way. and had been examined by ‘he j Vf‘S8el

ZIMMERMAN’S SUCCESSOR.
Copenhagen. July 16 -The Berlin 

correspondents report that Count 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the German minis -

selected
. „____  His health had not been gdod j f° succeea nr. Airrea zammerman as

of late but death was not expected Mr. ! hupenal foreign snore tar., should
Tweedie Sad been in public life for forty j JS» ^ U WOUld mCan
years.

His wife, four sons and two daugh

, > rnor and a former premier, died at hla ™ta°f£;££™ 'has bLTT 
! home near here late last night, aged I 161 Copenhagen, has necn - 

,:7 . o-.ivc t-T ! 2 ncfllth hy rl nm p-nnrl ! SUCCGCd Dr Alfred ZinUilt' TÎ

ter© survive. One son is 
in a battalion overseas.

lieutenant

PONTA DELGADO SHELLED 
BY MONSTER SUBMARINE

British authorities at Halifax.

Paris, July 16.—Advices from Ponta 
Delgada in the Azores regarding the 
recent attack upon that port by a Ger
man submarine, declare the shells fired 
were of 15 centimetre calibre, indicat
ing that the U-boat was probably of 

| unusual size, possibly of 1,000 tons. The 
is said to carry two or three 

guns. ,

EXTRA VOTE OFFER TO BE 
EXTENDED FOR ONE WEEK 

AT CANDIDATES’ REQUEST
$100 in Cash for Three Candidates Who Turn in Greatest 

Number of New Subscript! ons This Week — Contest 
Manager Wants Suggestions for Additional Prizes.

home that evening.

THE WEATHER
LOCAL TEMPERATURES. 

Following were the highest and lowest 
j temperatures reco- ded In London during 
I the 24 hours previous to 8 o’clock last 
night: Highest, 79; lowest, 56.

The official .emperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were : 
Highest. 70; lowest. 55.

TOMORROW—FAIR AND WARMER.
Toronto, July 16—8 a.m.
F o recasts.

Modéra'o winds, fair and warmer, to
day and Tuesday.

Temperatures.
The following were the highest and 

lowest temperatures for the 24 hours 
previous to 8 a.m. today

Owing to the number of requests that 
have come to the contest department 
for an extension of the extra vote offer, 
because of the bad condition of the 
roads, which prevent many out-of-town 
candidates from making thé showing 
they would like to have made during 
the previous weeks of the contest, and 
because several late entrants felt they 
did not get a start until well on in the 
w^eek, and because it has been cited 
that monthly pay days are coming this 
week, which candidates consider an im
portant factor, the contest manager of 
The Advertiser has decided io extend 
the 50,000 extra vote offer for another 
week.

the return of the aristocratic traditions 
of the German service.

Count. Brockdorff-Ranzau is "born." 
in the German sense of the word, and 
highly connected at court through his 
twin brother, who holds a high court 
position, and through his mother, the 
Countess Brockdorff-Rantzau, mistress 
of the robes to the empress, and one 
of the most, masterful and dominant 
personages in court life.

The new foreign secretary has a 
superficial reputation for being some
thing of a sluggard and a late riser, 
with small tasie for societ) . But 
beneath he is a man of firm, strong 
hand, with considerable energy for 
execution. He is about the only Ger
man diplomat who has won the appro
val of the amateur diplomatic critics of 
Germany for keeping t he diplomat ic 
house in order and checking Infractions 
of what Germans regard as the neutral 
attitude of the foreign press. He js ■.), 
cousin of Count von Bernstorff, and 
unmarried.

M I CH A ELI S TO SPEAK THURSDAY.
Copenhagen, July 16 —■ Dr. Georg 

j Michael is, t hi- new -'lui n<> lk>r wiU de 
liver his maiden spei-r-h in the Reich- 
Stag Thursday. The address is expect
ed to contain an announcement of his 
forthcoming program, and is awaited. 

I with a great deal of interest. Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg and General 
fitidendorff. who were summoned to 
Berlin by Emperor Wiliam, are. contin
uing their conferences with party lead
ers. Dr. Michael is is participating in

Representatives of the Berlin press 
were received Saturday by General Lu- 
dendorff, who discussed fhe military 

• situation. He said the situation on all 
fronts was favorable.

Stations. High. Low. Weather.
Victoria ...................70 50 Clear
Calgary ..................... 88 60 Clear
Winnipeg ................ 80 54 Clear
Port Arthur .... .76 48 Clear
Parry Sound ....66 58 Cloudy
Port Stanley .... 74 56 Clear
Buffalo ..................... 68 62 Clear
Toronto ................... SO 56 Clear
Kingston .................72 56 Fair

. .74 56 Fair
. .78 60 Cloudy
. .78 60 Cloudy

Father Point.............. 68 54 Clear
Weather Notes.

The weather is now fair in a.l parts of | 
the Dominion, and very warm in the i

Ti~_ provinces, " .__ *

Fifty thousand extra votes win be j date Ti 
given for every $15 worth of new sub- j tomorrow 
scriptions in addition to the regular 
schedule. Twenty-five thousand •-•:<’ ru 

tes v eg wort
of back subscription or renewals, in 
addition to the regular schedule. There 
is an additional inducement, this week 
of $100 in cash, which "will be divided 
as follows :

To the candidate turning in the 
greatest number of new subscrip
tions between today (Monday) and 
8:30 p.m. Saturday, July 21, will be 
given $50 in cash.

To the candidate turning in the 
second greatest number of new sub
scriptions in this period will be given 
$30 in cash, and to the candidate 
turning in the third greatest num
ber of new subscription will be given.
£2u in cash,

Candidates, this ,<a your contest, and I 
the opportunity may never come again ; 
to participate in a race for such valu
able prizes as The Advertiser is giving 
in this contest. Your friends are only | Dr. Michaelis is the father of a farri- 
waiting for you to ask them for their j ilv of a size encouraged by Emperor- 

and a little extra effort on f William. He has - x children, 
your part nn, be the deciding factor son has been killed in the war Two 
ln l".our winning the big McLaughlin j daughters are engaged in public welfare 
touring car. ; work, and the third daughter is in

CONTEST NOTES.
There are thousands of ballots in the ’ PRESS WELCOMES MICHAELIS. 

contest department which have not been London. July 16 A Orman wireless 
. j , . , , dispatch received here summarizes thecounted, and .- will he some days be- n,dnion of the Orman newspapers on

" m the coun - an b“ brought up to '.the program of Dr. Georg Michaelis,
standing to be announced | t he new imperial German .chancellor, as 
11 furnish surprises. I "unity of internal questions and con -

Candidates, make this your banner fidence and solidification regarding for
went!:. There will be no triple votes eign problems and 1 he maintenance of 
off* r during this contest. The 50,000 the proved policy of alliances." 
extra vote offer is the best that will be j A majority of tiv papers, it Is stated 
given. Some candidates are holding | by the dispatches, welcome the new
; thinking that a better vote offer
will be given, but they will be sadly 
disappointed.

Mure prizes will be announced this 
week. In fact, the)' should have been 
announced before this, but. it is the 
policy of the contest manager to consult 
as many of the candidates as possible, 
and find out first what kind of prizes 
'lie different candidates would like be
fore purchasing same. Thus, if any 
candidate, or his or her friends, have 
any suggestions to make, the contest

chancellor.

COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT. - Th*
council will meet this evening, with 
quite a lot of business to be disposed of. 
The assessment question will probably 
come up in some form or other, and Aid. 
H. B. Ashplant will possibly discuss the 
city audit. The fixing of the assessments 
for the hotelmen, nnd the sale of tem
perance beer wifi also demand some dis
cussion. There are other matters of im
portance. The witching hour of twelvemanager would be pleased to aaceive I may possibly find the aldermen, wending 

tiieau ilieir. wax iuiJzieward* ^
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